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Department News

SHOP Donuts and Donations
Just a reminder - you can drop off donations for the SHOP Food Pantry in 260
Heady on December 2nd from 8 am to 10 am and receive a DONUT! Please
consider donating to give back to our Iowa State community!!

Thanksgiving dinner costs more this year due to inflation and a virus that impacts
turkeys
Professor Chad Hart was interviewed by Nebraska Public Media for their
story, "Thanksgiving dinner costs more this year due to inflation and a virus that
impacts turkeys." 
Read the story here.

Recouping Iowa’s worker losses will be difficult, state economist says
University Professor Peter Orazem was interviewed by The Quad City Times for the
article "Recouping Iowa’s worker losses will be difficult, state economist says."
Read the story here.

ISU economist says rail strike could ultimately impact power supply
University Professor Peter Orazem was interviewed by Radio Iowa for their article,
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"ISU economist says rail strike could ultimately impact power supply."
Read the story here.

ISU economist says key factors contribute to escalating agland prices
Professor Chad Hart was interviewed by Radio Iowa for the story "ISU economist
says key factors contribute to escalating agland prices." 
Read the story here.

Iowa farmers warn of losses over Mexican GMO corn ban
Professor Chad Hart was interviewed by The Gazette for the story "Iowa farmers
warn of losses over Mexican GMO corn ban." 
Read the story here.

Department Events

Major League Baseball umpire Pat Hoberg Q&A Session
Pat Hoberg will visiting ISU on Monday, December 5, 2022 from 4-5:30 pm to host a
Q&A session in 2050 Agronomy Hall. 

Job Market Talk
Wenran Fan will be presenting "The Economic Impact of Microbeads Ban on Face
Cleaners" on Thursday, December 8, 2022, over Webex.  

Department Updates

Looking for potential panelists for the NSF Smart Health program
The success of the NSF peer review process depends on the willingness of qualified
reviewers like you to share your time and expertise. Your experience and state-of-
the-art knowledge enables you to provide helpful advice to NSF Smart Health
program officers on the merits of proposals and constructive comments to proposers
that strengthen their projects. To find appropriate reviewers for the jointly managed
NSF-NIH Smart Health Program review panels, we are asking for your participation
in this quick survey concerning your availability and areas of expertise. Panels will be
held virtually on specific dates in January and February 2023. In addition to
finding panelists for Smart Health now, we would like to save your contact
information and areas of expertise to help us find panelists and ad hoc reviewers in
the future. A link register can be found here. 
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